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Real Exam Questions: 1.|2018 Latest 2V0-622 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) 507Q&As Download:
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Download:https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1FKv3fqjIHZ3ff2jDLrWwg9f5zR_zfN2M?usp=sharingQUESTION 472
Bidirectional CHAP is support by which storage initiator?A. software FCoE HBAB. Fibre Channel HBAC. independent
hardware iSCSI HBAD. dependent hardware iSCSI HBAAnswer: DExplanation:The bidirectional CHAP authentication adds an
extra level of security. With this method, the ini-tiator can also authenticate the target. VMware supports this method for software
and dependent hardware iSCSI adapters only.
https://docs.vmware.com/en/VMware-vSphere/6.5/com.vmware.vsphere.storage.doc/GUID-3F97FB05-3C92-4040-84E7-D92
8555B3808.htmlQUESTION 473What is a pool of raw storage capacity that a storage system can provide to Virtual Volumes?A.
protocol endpointB. storage containerC. storage providerD. datastoreAnswer: BExplanation:
https://docs.vmware.com/en/VMware-vSphere/6.5/com.vmware.vsphere.storage.doc/GUID-F95694B6-9EBD-4C12-8083-C35
8AE0E6852.htmlQUESTION 474vSphere 6.5 DRS is now Network-Aware. Based on network utilization, when will DRS balance
VMs?A. DRS will balance VMs when a network resource pool is configured for VMs.B. DRS will balance VMs when Network
I/O Control is enabled.C. DRS will place VMs on initial boot for hosts that have network utilization lower that the threshold.D.
DRS will vMotion VMs when network utilization is higher than the threshold on a particular host.Answer: AQUESTION 475The
vSphere administrator must change the path selection policy (PSP) to comply with best practices.Which two interfaces can be used
to change the PSP? (Choose two.)A. ESXi shellB. vSphere ClientC. ESXi host clientD. vSphere Web ClientAnswer: BD
Explanation:
https://pubs.vmware.com/vsphere-51/index.jsp?topic=%2Fcom.vmware.vsphere.storage.doc%2FGUID-AE95818C-0782-429
B-9526-DF12673A63C7.htmlQUESTION 476A scripted upgrade of ESXi fails due to an incorrect parameter in the upgrade script.
What file must the administrator modify to correct the problem?A. vmreconfig.plB. hostinfo.plC. ks.cfgD. boot.cfgAnswer:
CExplanation:https://kb.vmware.com/s/article/2004729QUESTION 477In what two ways can Storage DRS load balance virtual
machines? (Choose two.)A. anti-affinity rulesB. virtual storage controllerC. guest OS familyD. I/O latencyAnswer: AD
Explanation:https://www.itprotoday.com/virtualization/q-what-kinds-load-balancing-does-vmware-storage-drs-support
QUESTION 478A VM folder contains VM1 and VM2.Group A has permission to power on virtual machines, defined on the VM
folder and its children.Group B has permission to power off virtual machine VM2.If a user is a member of group A and B, what
action can the user perform?A. Suspend VM2.B. Power off VM1.C. Power on and power off VM1.D. Power on and power
off VM2.Answer: DQUESTION 479The networking team has requested to have a dedicated network for iSCSI traffic. This task has
been assigned to the vSphere Administrator.What is the VMware-recommended way to accomplish this?A. Configure Static
Routes on each ESXi Server.B. Configure the right subnet.C. Create a custom IP Stack.D. Define a dedicated gateway for the
iSCSI vmkernel.Answer: DQUESTION 480What two reasons can explain why a host cannot be removed from a vSphere
Distributed Switch? (Choose two.)A. There are virtual machine network adapters connected to the switch.B. There are blocked
ports on the switch.C. There are LACP LAGs configured on the switch.D. There are VMkernel network adapters connected to
the switch.Answer: ADQUESTION 481To prevent possible failures or issues during a vSphere upgrade, which component should
be upgraded first?A. ESXi HostsB. virtual machinesC. datastoresD. vCenter ServerAnswer: DExplanation:
https://docs.vmware.com/en/VMware-vSphere/6.5/vsphere-esxi-vcenter-server-65-upgrade-guide.pdf (12)QUESTION 482
What is the command for updating an ESXi host?A. esxcli software vib update -d
"/vmfs/volumes/Datastore/DirectoryName/PatchName.zip"B. esxupdate software update -d
"/vmfs/volumes/Datastore/DirectoryName/PatchName.zip"C. esxcli software update -d
"/vmfs/volumes/Datastore/DirectoryName/PatchName.zip"D. esxupdate software vib update -d
"/vmfs/volumes/Datastore/DirectoryName/PatchName.zip"Answer: AExplanation:
https://www.ivobeerens.nl/2017/02/15/patch-vmware-esxi-6-5-hosts-command-line/!!!RECOMMEND!!!1.|2018 Latest 2V0-622
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